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,;,, and1 tollers Laving been appointed, it was T fnz arrival of the Baltic, we'learn that at the
i illy lhI eife 80, nays 85. : i - tinnf aer leaving Liverpool (the 39th ult Cotton

sfteady, but breadstuffs had declined
4 -

Alexandeia. has been made" a City by an act of
the Legislature of Va. ,

. ' -

During t'hree months ending, the 31st ult
there were 124,320 bbls. of flour inspected at Rich-
mond, Va.

ADVERT1SEMEHTS. I

MEDICO-DENTA- L SURGERY.
W. F. BASAN, M. D., D.D. S.

T ESPECTFULLY oflv-r- s his oprviAA in the hvavnir.. fair.

tb London iNEWS says, the Australian harvest
of equals, if it does not surpass that, of Cali- -

Comparative Commerce op the Atlantic
Cities. Of the four principal ports, New York
takes the lead and her" imports are considerably
more than all the rest of the country. Next comes
Boston, with about one-fift-h of the commerce of
New York, then Philadelphia with considerably
less than one-hal- f, and Baltimore with about one-four- th

of that of Boston. New York imports about
Si 50,000,000 of goods, Boston $30,000,000 to
$35,000,000, Philadelphia $14,000,009, and Balti

5j.te,i'ib getiefal tonus that the compromise-mea-re-.

ghjoukl Ik jcousidered; an' adjustment and
S

.r,n:i!ieiit sei Irfnt-nt- , and tlat it should be main
uiiu d as such ; and moved ;the previous question"

Mr. iVvorett of Va., moved to lay the resolution
u'4'nme-u- uPn ae ? an the yeas and
ii;iViii" beeri ; ordered, the motion was nesja- -

forv l'J,000 ounces were brought into Sydney
as jpa week's supply. At gjcal and mechanical treatment of the Month and Teeth;m reneei obligations, a more thorough acquaintance

If the Application of the plaster is postponed till
spring, it may often fall in its effects; from the
want of rain, to dissolve it in time to give the
young plant a virgorous start.

Having accomplished a good stand of clover the
task of improvement is but Mf performed.,' In-
stead of yielding to the temptation (and a
strong one,) of grazing or mowings excejjt, in fertile
spots, the luxuriant crop of the first year, it should '
be, permitted to remain and deposit its seed on the
land. The second year's crop, when in full bloom,
should b4 well turned under if the 4and is intend-
ed for wheat, and care should betaken in he pre-
paration not to turn back the furrow slice. It' for ;

corn, partial fall grazing may be allowed, and ear-
ly ploughing becomes necessary to destroy insects.
In the gradual development of this systeia, under
n judicious rotation, the profits of the farm are'eon-stantl- y

in creasing, and also the means of aduino-t-

S , n ayk 1 04 .uvea

-.- v.. ana enect ; together with many improvements m
mecnanian ; is pursuing a practice which he thinks will meet
ine entire approbation, and merit a continuauon of that, here-lot"- re

so generously bestowed.
f 8.!eaveLto Bay that he will continue to visit as hereto-Zu- u'l

ndtha,t.t who need, or think proper to favor him

sn after aCSvatOU,d kl il 06 known &r before or very

KnTtHfe! ? Hillsborough,Graham,or Salia- -

en so o the House , was then taken by tel-t- h;

tuition for the, previous question, as tolei, on
ain;tJinent, which was sustained yeas 97the

Two Horses attached to a plough were killed
by lightning on the 26th ultimo, on the" farm of
Mr. J: J. Munroe about 7 miles north of Winch es-t- er

a. j

A Mas named Mason, on the 30th ult., escaped
from' the jail in Buncombe county, where he was
confined for the murder of his wife, but was reta-
ken on the following Saturday.

Z. B. Vakce Esq., has been elected County So-

licitor for the county of Buncombe, to fill the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of S. M. McDowell
Esq. ,

Otto and Jenny Lind Goldschmtdt will, sail
r Europe, in the steamer Atlantic, in May next :

but previous to their departure, will give three con-

certs in New-Yor- k.

more $8,000,000. Although the latter named ci-

ties have a very respectable foreign trade, yet the
commerce of this country may be said to Decon-
trolled by the cities of Boston and New York. The
immense wealth of these cities, amounting to the
enormous hum, in the aggregate, of five hundred
millions of dollars, will always enable them to defy
all competition in the management of those great
branches of commerce that lequire a vast capital
for their transaction. The united valuation of

as and-nay- s were then ordered as to the April 1S52 opportunity.
19 1

?tion being put,' which was carried ; yeas

sv,. Henry S. Osborn, of Hanover, Va. ; has
bee lecturing to the British residents at Malta on
th&ceii'ery of the Holy Land, which he has re-ce- nlj

Visited.

EraiNcieAlKatBr chiefs, who .have held out
so tubbornly against the British arms, have at
las sued, for peace, and there is a prospect of tran-qa'it- y:

being restored to that unfortunate country.

'nf President of France was present at a review
(ftihe; 20th ult., in the grand square of the Tuille-r- e

passed off with eclat, and he was greete'd
--cries of vive IS Empcreur.

V oestleman in England has a hen of the Coch-in-(hine- se

breed, that has generally, ever since
Chstwas produced two eggs daily the interval
beig eight hours.

IV EW LAW BOOK,0.1.
j vf-- tt! renewed his motion to lay the

ution fii'l".amendment on the table, when the yeas
--

Vf iiat-- s Vc-r-d again ordered, and tlie motion was

;! The 'in ii tv (iueslion on the amendment was then
ii MU aiid tjje te'as and nays havirigjbeeiLordered for

!l UllX , 'it was earned :veas 103, nays' 74. , The University of Georgia has Ho students, of
':K ill'.-- ' si

the-fertilit- ot the soil, by the increased quantity
of manure, which can now be produced from the
resources of the farm. Decided as are the benefits
of guano on our red lands,-thoug- less than on
othej soils. I can confidently assert, that I have ,

seen on my own farm evn more striking and per-
manent results from the first application of clover
and plaster, in tlie grain as well as subsequent grass
crops'. Now there are means of improvement with-
in the of every farmer, and fter his fields
hare been each subjected' a few times to the process
above jdescribed,! he will be enabled to draw more

Dart's Law and Practice of Vendors and Pur-
chasers of Ileal Estate.

A COMPENDIUM of the Law and Practice of Vender.
Real-Lstat- e, by J. Henry Dart, ofLincoln s Inn, Barrister at Law. With Notea and Referen-

ces to American Decisions, by Thomas W. Waterman,
Counsellor at Law. 1851. 960 pages.
(From Hon. L. H. Sandford, Judge of the Superior Court.)

New York, November 16th, 1851.
I have examined, with attention, "Dart's Vendors and

Purchasers ol Real Estate," edited bv Mr. Waterman Itiaa most-excelle- practical work. Its lucid and methodical
arrangement, and the lact that the more modern decisions
both in England and the United States is. incorporated in the
text and notes, give to the book a Falne beyond that of any
work on the subject which has come under my notice.

Mr. Waterman's General Comparative View of Real
Propertv ia England and this rountrv. and hia elaWata

inker being about t5' take the sense of whom 151 are' in actual attendance, luere are two
literary societies connected with the University

Philadelphia and Baltimore, in 1849, was but one
hundred and foriy millions. The East India and
Pacific trade, including the vessels bound to" Cali-

fornia, employs at the present time 233 ships and
105 barks, of which not hardly a vessel is owned
in Philadelphia or Baltimore ; and, with the ex-

ception of a few vessels owned in Salem, is entire-
ly controlled by New York and Boston New-Yor-k

having a majority of the China trade, and
Bos'-o- controlling nearly all the Calcutta, Mauil-la- ,

Batayia, Sumatra, Cape oi,rood Hope, and
ChiU and Peruvian trade. ;;itj? ; '

tjs Flo res is about invading the Republic ofthe' ojigmal resolution, it was con-Mar.-ll.-

of Kentucky, that it is di
; I the 011

't
:

i, :i.ii:-l''ii- Mr, the Phi Kappa and the Demosthenian. I rx a remiuuuuiinij; expedition ai ino
head oV! or 3,000 men. He is accompanied byet t portion of it which applies to thev;,:th:.l; tl

. The Engine attached to the 10 o'clock train
of the cciiistil.iiS.lon' may be separated 1muses sevela ttoeriean and English officers.

from Newark to New York, on the 2nd inst.; ran
m'j fl w A '. T ! L- Jj--

, ,11 tliai aii. wtiiiu ajj'iiva l'J iuciui tug uui uic off the trackjunainst the rocks when about half jr. areuc xvpgions is now Demgfieavily; on the fertihty of his soil in therm ofFu''ilive Slave Law. '

. : '
. nbited in EWiUou, wiiijrh the route, of S,

qoteay teypeciaD on questions growing out of oar registratioa
gi Wtv-T',ijijLtet- ' and; tojjejt jhVg--

' hereby oecasioiiedy recourse to concentrated ami seTirrers were XiurL John Franklin's Expedition is. macl evidentTan
I The1 SpeakftLiiflci4jMlu (n

hnt the irf'pcal wasTaid, on the table.
TmmmmmjrsTfH:a (M vatoe r.t ts wnrk to tb Am.ft .Yours, truly,

fas thep woved that tue ilouse acijourn; up- -

the general features of the country and its waters
illustrated in r.dief--

Under-- the regulations of the present French
Government, every copy of a daily journal costs
the publisher two cents m ore than formerly,' and

ich the .yeas and naVare beingi taken.:
Lewis II. Sandford.

HD. TURNER,
N. C. Bookstore.

19- -tf.

For sale by

Rateigh, April, 1852.

The Tremont Temple in Boston was destroyed
by fire on the 31st of March. Loss $200,000 In-

surance 642,0O)j The building was occupied by 30
tenants of various professions who lost all their
property.

Generous Beqiests. The late Ephraim Hol- -

- .

!iY TELKGRA-PH- .

resolution as

costly manures. ,

It is a subject of surprise and much regret, that
so few of our farmers in eastern Virginia raise their
own clover seed. Two eradlers in four days, I ap-
prehend, can easily save fromsix to ten bushels of
an average crop. The subsequent labor of housing
and threshing from the .human' is insignificant, and
separating the seed d'rom the chaff is unnecessary
when to be used on the farm. Now this seed is

; oVor-- . J'iie .' origi'na
s carried veas LOU, rJavs bo. i,ne
uliouTiiC'.l. ; i

SOYER'S MODERN HOUSEWIFE--

THIS is a work unlike the thousand humbugs of the day.
the work of one of the highest professors of the gas-

tronomic art. It contains directions for the different-meal- s,

with economical hints too often neglected by our American
ladies, but familiar to tnose of hiirhit rank in England. TIia

ARRIVAL OF THE CRESC NT CITY.

TWO WEEKS LATERFR0M CALIFORNIA.
The steamship Crescent City arrived at New

York on Monday night, with the California mails
'ofjthe 1st ult. She has freight 1,500,000, and
brings 250 passengers.

By this arrival we have the report of the total
loss of the steamsnip North America, from San Juan
del Sud, bound to San Francisco. It occurred
on the evening of the 28th of February, when sev-

enty miles south of Acapulco. Her passengers and
crew, ,750 in number, were saved, and had arrived
at Acapulco. Most of the passengers had little or
no money w ith them, and there was much suffering
afhong them when the Northener reached Acapul- -

subscribers will of course have to make up for it
by paying seven dollars more in the year.

Marshal Marmont, Duke of Ragusa, th last
of his rank in the service of Napoleon, di-- d re-

cently at Venice. His surrender of Paris to the
allies after the battle of Waterloo, had covered his
name, with perhaps undeserved disgrace.

Tn the late battle between Rosas, dictator of
Buenos Ares, and the Oriental and Brazilian for-

ces under Urquiza, in which the former was so

directions for meals for the nursery, and for comforts for the
sick room, are not found iu any other book ofthe kindweFrom Southern Planter.

WORN OUT LANDS IN VIRGINIA.
hnve met with. 1 hey are invaluable. One receipt forjnak-in- g

coffee, is worth twice the price of the book to any one
who values that delic ious beverage. When this becomes3fh 1'Jd tir, Miii;h h'as .been paid of-lat- in our

'.ifrritiiitura periodicals, on the iniiiroveni'eht of worn- -
' , I ' 1 .

lainiliarly known ana practised, scolding ot cooks will be a
historical reminircence. We have tried the coffee-receip- t,

and found it wanting not thji receipt, but the coffee for it
disappeared magically. Don?t take our word for it, but try it
for yourselves. Brooklyn Daily Freeman.

inos. in (.ui-t- comtnonwcMjTii.'iio subuci can

brook among a number of legacies, to various
public institutions has left 10,000 to the New
York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf fe

Dumb, and .810.000 to the New York Institution
for the Blind, j

The frequent recurrences of rail-roa- d accidents
of late, at the North, is attracting the attention of.

the press to the subject. It. is to be hoped that
some method will be devised, to secure more care
on the part of conductors and engineers.

The Coal-Field- s of Pennsylvania-.- In Schuyl-

kill county one single Coal-fiel- d" contains aboueigh-t- y

square miles, and will yield according to .estimate:,
founded oh ascertained facts. 1.038,4UO,00j tons
of Coal. .

Bank of" Cape Fear. Thomas II. Ilarden-berg- h

Esq, has! been elected Cashier of the Wash-
ington Branch1 of the Bank oi Cao:- - Fear, in place

ire .A iilli this in importance,; aii-- . 1 yet; few have

worth from thirty dollars to forty dollars, a sum
sufficient to purchase "the necessary supply of plas-
ter. It is estimated, that from three toJave. thou-
sand dollars are annually paid for this article by
the farmers of Orange, w hen they could save it for
themselves at one-twentie- th of the cost.

The low price of grain and- -' the .high price of
guano, it seems to-me, should naturally lead to in-

quiry on this subject, by cultivators of poor lands.
For- - such, these suggestions are intended but
should you; Mr. Editor, incline to the belief that I
am behind the age sjnU that my remarks are more
appropriate to a period twenty years past, I can on-

ly regret that m v observation's lead to a less: happy
conclusion, and that they areas applicable now, in
very many instances, as then.

I signally defeated, four thousand men, are said to. CO. liie passengers ot the latter vessel made up a

out
o.ni
bf-ci- i

to ;

Stl.t'..

treated m a manner sj htlle calou.ated to lead purse of $1,000 for their relief She leIori(ifed tohave been killed or wounded. Rosas and his daugh-
ter escaped in disguise.

"For sale by II. D. TURNER,
N. C. Book Store.

Raleigh, April, 1352, 19 tf.
uable practical results. 'Indeed, in most in- -

V an'derbilt s line
s, the mxles pri's..-i-Ui-;- l tend rather to dis- -

40, fi''m the f:cc tliat those ?ouiees of fertilitv.cuiira
GENERAL INTELLIGENCESO iVij led) are wholly inaccessiblemi ;. reenmuieu

The most important news from California, is
the occurrence of a destructive lire at Do'unieville,
which broke out the 21st of February, in the
bakery of Messrs. Montague 6c Co., spreah'ng in
all ditections and leaving every part of the" town

EVAIVS & COOKE,
NO. 29, FA YETTEVILLE STREET,

RALEIGH, N. C.
'lnaiorit-- y ''of'fiirnii-- it. t!i or it!

co-- t withof ': labor aui.linoiunt!an
j theii' WE have received, during the pnst week, the larger

portion of our Spring purchase, consisting in part ot
the toilowinc articles:

1 irjesei it , necessities.. Such p'resciyptioiis are
only to the filmier' who! residys in the vi-- ot

a "city, or to .those of large, means' and
i of Benjamin liunyon Esq. resigned. . It. S.

, cnmy
Burbank Esq, takes the place ct .Mr. 11. as teller.

In my next I shall offer you some reflections on
draining a department little understood and. much
neglected.

' ' James Newman.
Orange County, January, iln 52.

in complete rums, except the suburbs, in which,
fortunately, most of the warehouses were located.

The San Francisco Herald considers the juining
news highly favorable, and says the miners have
adopted a method of separting the precioU3 metal
from t e ciay, known a "sluicing," which will add

ilivk' endenl o le .immediate productions of their
tariiii: Lin.ie, guano, Jione-dns- t, ashs, pouarette
arid the various chemical com pounds now in' vogue,

New Post Offices. The foil wing new Post
fH..-e-s have been established in North Carolina:
McDonald's Mills, Richmond county,, Alex.

McDonald, Post Master.
White Hill, Uion comity, Isham Milton, P. M.
Caddie Creek, .Cabarrus, J. E. Presley, P. M.
Elk Shoal, Alexander, Ephraim Alexander, P.M.
Sodv, Watauga. Morgan Swift, P. M.

Spring Garden New II mover. T. C. Devane, P.M.
Morrisonviile, Wake, Jeremiah Morris, P. M.
Little Rock, Rockingham

"
Co., A. B. Withers,

P.M. '

are,, be'rhajik. all valuable, soiuej of "them certainly

Domestic Goods, all prices; Calicoes, G'mgharms, Hosiery.
Gloves, Bed Ticking, Checks, Diaper, Linen and Cotton ; all
of which will be sold on the most accommodating tetmt to
cash buyers, or to punctual customers on a short credit ; w
buy goods twice a year we shall collect in the same way.
Don't forget.

. EVANS fc COOKE,
One door above R. Smith's.

March 20. - 16

this day. a large assortment of Ladies' DreRECEIVED Delaine?, Madonna's, French Jaconett

largely to the yield of gold, and give an impulse to

The'vcKiIv cost of a large ship of the line
$341,000 ; of the Ohio (64) $200,000 : of a

razee 200;U00 ; of large frigates 1 50,000 ; second
class do 121.000 ; sloop-of-wa- r o 5,000 to 02,-00- 0

; brig of war 25,000.

Mineral Soap. Messrs. Shaver and Smoulton,

are, and slioukl le resorted to wJieneyer practicable ; trade.CONDENSED ITEMS OF NEWS.
hut how mimv of our farmers are ahle to purchase In Southern California the Indian, disturbances

had ceased, and the Indians were agaiji coming iuthose matejrials, and incur the heavy cost of trans- -.

ith a fair remuneration, und.r to their settlements. . jpontatioii, w

"t.he contractors on the JN. C. Uentral Kail Koau, nave
struck' a vein of Mineral Soai. near Salisbury, that A regular mie ot chpr.er-sh.m- s has been estab Satin stripe bareges, fewiss and Jaconet iviusiins, rrintea.unc-ertai'nt- otour staple crop ' ' W hat

doiwi by those owniiig (.'xhausK'd farms,is"' to' Uthn Muslins, all patterns and prices, ttlacK. and colored oiina,lished between San rrancisco. Parasols from 25 cents to $4,wiihj The Whig State Convention assembled at Sacraliiuite
so urc

;1 means, and. remote from those arti-v- s

of improvement ?;; Are thev to re
- tS VAN S &. COOKE.

March 20. ' - .16ficia mento on the 27th ult.. and after a stormy session

Late and iNfEUEsxixG fi.om China. By ad-

vices from China to the 10th of 'December, via Cal-

ifornia, we learn that piracies - are frequent in the
neiirhbourhooi of lloiifj Cong; and that the ChinaII

main and without 'hope in the future,

POMESTIC.
A. D-- Crossmax, Esq., has been flav-

or of New Crleans.

Dunixo the two days previous h5 the 20th ult.
500 persons bound to California, arrived at f?t. Louis.

The Carolina HoTEifin Wilmington," is to be
enlarged, by an addition of fifty rooms

RrCMS.iN California are said to be enormous-
ly high for buildings for courts and public, offices.

Messrs. Harper & Co., have purchased the Inter

of three days, elected W. F. Stuart, J.' O. Good-

man, J. II. Ciay Mudd and R. W. Heath, delegateswhih' the 'ilemaink of their families and" the tax BE AUTIFUL assortment of Bonnets, from 50 cents toA
seas nave been visitca by one or two severe tvp- - . $7gatlik-re-- r are yearly--''- . iiWreasiug upon them What from the National Convention. 50. Also, Uonnet Ribbons, Collars, Cuns, Capef,

Silk Gloves, superior quality.Kid andthen is the! remedy ' Simply a' cheap, economical EVANS & COOKE.The democrats also met in convention on the 23'd,
16March 20.niode.bv .w lik-- their hands may brought

has very much the appearance of Castile soap, aud
answers very well to wash hands.

Railroad Opening. The railroad from Lynch
burg to Liberty, Virginia, a distance of twenty five
miles, was formerly opened on Tuesday last. The
event was an occasion of much rejoicing with the
citizens of both places.

Capture of Florida Indians. Gen. Hopkins,
acting under the orders of the Governor of Florida,
has captured a Seminole Chief and ten Squaws- -
one of them supposed to be the wife of Biily Bow-

legs and sent them into Palatka.
. Sxeamboat Explosion. The Steamer Red

and h;iu a turbulent session of four days. They
to a dugree of pioduetiveness that w ill enable, and, elected as delegates to the Baltimore Convection, ACbi and Muslin Undersleeves, Chemtzetts, Black, bilkIU Lace, Infant Bod es, Dotted Swiss Muslin, While Corded

Muslin for Bonnete, tancy and Jenny Lind bkirtiim.at tin? same time, encourage them to resort to
higMr grades of farming. On this subject, I national Magazine, to incorporate it with their own. EVANS &. COOKE.

March 20. . 15

Messrs. Richardson, Covarrubias, llolden of Tuo-

lumne, and Judge Lyons of San Francisco. Neither
of the conventions instructed the delegates as to
their votes for President and Vice President.

Lola Montez is preparing a series of lectures cm

the politics' and .public men of Europe.

hoons. At Ningpo the cholera was very prevalent
and fatal among the Chinese. The rice crop, not-

withstanding the unfavorable weather, was very
abundant, and prices lower than they have been
for years. The revolution in the north is making
fearful strides, although the government has a
hundred thousand troops in the field. The rebels
had taken possession of the chief city of the Yung-ga- n

district, after a desperate battle, in which the
government troops were defeated. The insurgents
subsequently beheaded a large number of the ci-

tizens. Various other defeats of the government's
forces are recorded. In fact the whole country
seenis to be in a state of insurrection, attended by
rapine and murder.

The attention to call a convention to revise theDuring the, month of March, there were 1,600
sorts of Goods for Gentlemen's .wear. BlockALL Fancy do.. Linen Drills, Cottonadesr Black and

Fancy Cravats lor gentlemen, Vesting?, &,c, ,

EVANS &. Cooke.
March 20. 16

constitution was still being energetically prosecuted
deaths in New-Yor- k; 208 died of consumption. aud a bill for that purpose had been introduced

into the House of Assembly. The principal alterA Bill is before the Pennsylvania Legislature
ation desired is supposed to be of that provisionappropriating $10,000 to build an Executive man- -

which prohibits slavery nrtbe State. ROBINSON'S Shoes, best quality ; nlso. common Slipperji

EVANS & COOKE.
March 20. 16

ion. . ,

It is said there are 13 German . newspawrs Considerable defalcations have lately come to

:prj'o auhmittltifz' tow priitical reflections- -
the vesult if?my. individual experience.

. TW .first iwcjiiiry 'that. presents itself, is, by what
meaiis have our lands, once so productive in all the
staples of the country,, been j deprived of their
'fertihty I Ad next, whaptcticable mode is there, '

' "within the resich'of allr; of restoring, in degree, that'
fertility-:a- t the least cost and in the shortest time ?

' Theexhaustilig .system to which our lajuds were
for a ong time'. subjeetcd,-an- d' now to a great ex-ten- t,

utfoids' a. ready solution pf. the first inquiry.
.Esteifiled and 'siiperticTal culture, with heavy ami

' lVeijuent.: Orojping withHobaeco, corn and wheat,
. le.eadi!ig wlioUv upon the native resources of the

''sljtj hi time effected an .almost total exhaustion of
: iti ft'g.t tabl.e .:inl mineral, substances, or at least,

such a 'special exhaustion-- , of-- ' some ot the indispen- -

Stone, bound to Cincinnati, blew upon Saturday
last, at Scott's Landing. She had on board seventy
pa sengers most of whom were lost. The Captain
and the clerk escaped.

Coinage at the Mints. It is estimated that
during the last three months, there has been coin-

ed at the U. S. Mint in Philadelphia, 811,101,396;
and at the branch mints, 1,905,596. During the
.same. time wej have exported in coin, only 6,754,-50- .

light among certaim public officers. The Treaspublished in the United States, of which II are in
urer of Calavcrdo county is said to have absconded JUST received, several cases Gentlemen s Boots and

Shoes, (Miles' tJoots, beauiiiui quality, i

EVANS &. COOKE.
with 830,000 of the public money. The Treasu-
rer of Gualume has also disappeared with, a very

iew York. , . ;

A Temperance taper, entitled the " Neal Dow
Gazette," has just been started in New York by the
women.' "' '

.

16March 20.large sum, and the Tseasurer of Sacramento is ac-

cused of a defalcation. The securities .are said to
Sea-boar- d and Roanoke Rail-Roa- d. The II ATS ! II TS ! ! HATS I ! ! Yu wilt find

at EVANS &. COOKE'S, Bebee's Kofeuth, Panama,
Leghorn, Pearl Straw, China Pearl, Flaw for Children,

be men of straw.
The partv of Mr. Bartlett, of the boundary com

There are 205' deaths in Philadelphia last
week ; died of Consumption 27, of smallpox' 12, scar-- - trip between YVeldon and Portsmouth was perform

ed a few days' since in two hours and ten minutes
a distance of 80 miles. Deducting thirty minute:

ablelnirivdrfnts of the surface suil, as to rentier it in- Jet fever 9. ; ., ' &c,&c. ' '.,March 20. 16 'mission, had arrived in San Diego, by the overland
route. Thev had lost nearly all their animals by.. callable of .lunger liroducing remunerating crops

.
' The. siu-iae-e 'sVal having leen thus dejirivcd of its death, and had themselves suffered the greatest
fertilitv. the lvadv. suggestion of common sense privations. Major Bartlett had immediately pro

ceeded to San Francisco, where lie arrived on thew.inii?! si to be, to lok to the subsoil to supply
f-fli- e deficiencies of the surface. Accordingly we shall 28th uit.

A DARK DAY.

Satmdny last will doubtless long be remembered
by tlie people of this region of country, as "the
ilark day." The phenomenon exhibited on that
day was, to say the deast of it. unusual, and such
as to excite the apprehension in the minds. of many
of some sujH.'rnatura'l and disastrous-event- . During
Friday the atmosphere was' exceedingly foggy
owiir;, a--s was supposed, to fire in the forests west
of us and the sua went down with a peculiar, red
appearance.- Saturday morning was cloudy, damp
and chilly. About twelve o'clock, the clouds thick-
ened, and seemed to promise a protracted season
of rain. Between one and two o'clock they as-

sumed a most' portentous aspect in the West, being
of almost inky blackness. A violent storm was of
course anticipated, but just before it was expected
to bi-ea- we were ouit.e suddenly deprived of near-
ly all day-ligh- t. Tlie darkness was so great as to
make the use of candles necessary, in dwellings,
and we are informed that fowls went to roost. This
obscuration continued some ten minutes, accom-

panied" by slight thunder and occasional flashes of
liirhtiiina?, when the dark cloud spread out over the

nun herein." all ciav :oils at least, much tliat is The yield of gold from the mines is somewhat

SWAIJPS JUSTICE.

THE NORTH CAROLINA JUSTICE;
a Summary Statement of the Statutes and

CONTAINING of this State, together with tlie Decisioni
of the Supreme Court, and all the most approved forms and
precedents relating to the office and duty of a Justice of th .

Peace, and other public officers, according to the modern
practice, by Bemjamin wal. Second Edit.cn, revised and
corrected. For sale by

HENRY D. TURNER.
North Carolina Book. Store.

Raleigh, March 20. 16

vahi;d)jerequiviii'T mIy to be brought to .the sur diminished, very "little rain having fallen during the
ast fortnight. -. f t.-- e lo be uine available. Deep ploughing then.

niav be regarde! as the tirst step in the process of The weather continued delightful, and the spring

' Capt. W. W. Whilden, the oldest steamboat
captain of Philadelphia,, died on the. 3d inst., aged
over eighty. '

. ' ...
' The Trial of the Cuban Filibusters' has been
in progress in the City of.New York for nearly
fou weeks.

A Fire broke out in C'hillicothe, Ohio., on the
1st instanfj which consumed more than! one-thir- d

of the town. '

The Ashville Messenger says, that the Peaches
have all been destroyed -- by the frost, iii that part
of the State.

English Mutton. English Grouse, and English
Sole, brought over in ice, are served up in theNew
Y'ovk hotels, in all their native sweetness.

. reiu'vativMi ut'-'oi- lands, in certain sections of oiu. crops were sprouting luxuriantly.

for stoppages.j it 'makes the above run, at' the rate
of 48 miles per hour.

End of the New York Cltban trial. The
jury in this case; after being lockedf up about
eight hours, came into Court and stated there was
no possibility of their ever agreeing upon a verdict.
The Court after some hesitation, consented to dis-

charge them.

Destructive Fire at Elizabeth City. On
Friday night, the'. 2nd inst., a fire occurred in Eliz-

abeth City, N. C, by which the Mansion Housp,
the Post Office, the newspaper office of the " Old
Noi;th State," and the residence of Mr. Mann,
were consumed.

Prof. Olmsted, of Yale College, says an Eastern
paper, has in preparation a treatise on the Aurora
Borealis, to which, for many years, he has pai 1

. coiiiitnV.Tnid "indispensable to their permhnent and Crime appears to be rather on the increase m the
State, and especially in the cities. -pogi;esiye iiiii'i-oAjenien- In kuqIi cases, it mav be

- (presiinied.tliat, in addition to the natural supply of Ine health ot ban rrancisco is good.
.. organic materia i nr the subsoil,- - much of that ot

the: surface; has becjt washed ..wu' i.nto it by rains,
y-- and needs, to be brought t the.surface that, by the

MAREIED,
In Warrenton. on the 4th ultimo, by the Rev. N. Z. Graves,'
aj. Wm. C. Hunt to Miss Agnes Bullock, daughter ol Dr.
Hare, all of Granville county, N. C.

k actioti o: the attiiosphei-- and other (Siuses,, they
; ;in'ay be rendered st.Siuble,' Jiud-i- a condition to be sky and assumed a bright yellow hue. A gentle

shower of rain succeeded, and every unusual ap-

pearance passed away. Staunton (Va.) Sjyectator. THE LATEST MARKETS.much attention, and in regard to which he holds
an original theory. Dlis treatise is to be published
by the Smithsonian Institute. . RALEIGH MARKET Wholesale Prices.

;: ' taken up' "as food, .'by the roots of cultivated plants.
..As an evi.tenee ot!the tWtiiity of our subsoil, 1 will"
'i here- - meiitbfr a fact w hich has more; than once
.Come under ."my observation". In a field much in-- ,
ieted by ground hogs, near the den of one, upon a

; of clay' everal inchosideen, .which, from its
appearance, had. evidently lieen drawn by the. ani-in- al

froiu'-- co.iiider;d.le depth beneath the surface,
the-whea-

t had branched more-wa- s more, luxuriant,
- with irre.-tfl- su'ikcvioT 1i.'k1s juh! narticiihirlv. strik- -

Green Peas were 'quite abundant inj market, at
Charleston, S. C, on Monday week, at $12 per
bushel. '

'.

Kossuth .reached New 'Orleans on the 27th of
March. There were no preparations made for his
reception.. ;

. i; v
Prazzel!l BuTLEK,a respectable citizen of Sam-

pson Co., N.C, committed suicide by hanging.
himself on the20th ult. ;

The Dwelling and out houses belonging to Mr.
A 5cKav. of Clintoni Samnson Co., were en

Decision ix the Fcotivb Slave Case at New
York. The Fugitive .Scukexdered. The rights?

.of the South and spirit of the Constitution have been
duly vindicated in N. Yin the case of Horace Pres-

ton, the alleged fugitive slave of YVm. Reese, of Balti-

more, the U. S. Commissioner (Geo. W. Morton,

REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE WEEKLY POST,

By JORDAN WOMBLE,
Grocer, Hargate Street, Raleigh.

Thursday, April 8.

i, House Rents in New York, are enormously
high. In Chambers street, medium houses rent for

l,400 and 61,600; in Murray and Warren streets
prices range . from 1,2 00 to 1,500. Large new
buiMimrs in Tark Place rent for 4,000 and 6,000,

Office of the N. C. Mut. In. Co.
Ralewh, Feb. 18, 1 52. S

Board of Directors of the North Carolina Mutual
THE Company, at their annual Meeting held m thu
City, on the 13th day of January libl, levied an assessment
of 3J per cent,. on all premium Notes of the Company out-

standing On the 15th day of December, 1351.
This with one-ha- lf per cent levied September 2d, 1949, one,

percent, levied November 9th, 1450, and one per cent, levied
September 151, will make six per cent on all notes eub--
iect to assessment on the 2d September, 1H49, and remaining
unexpired and uncancelled on the 15th of December, 1351.

These assessments under the provisions ol the Act ol Incor-

poration, will be payable on or before the 20th day of Apnl,
1852. All persons having premium notes in the Office will
please remit the assessments thereon with as little delay aa

practicable.
By order of the Board.

JNO C. PARTRIDGE,
Secretary.

Raleigh, Feb. 18, 1352. j 14- -

JOHN N. (GORDON & SON,
IVO. 9 4 MAIN STREET,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, '

for sale Swedes, American Hammered, EiglitB
OFFER rolled Iron. --

English and" American blister, and Cast, Sheer, German,
Round, Octagon and Spring Steel.

American, English and Russia Sheet Iron. -

Hoops, Band, ha f Oval and half Round Iroh.
Broad Iron lir Ploughs.
Ground Wagon and Cast Boxes.
Nail Rods, Swedes and American. )

Plough Plates and Mould Boards.
Cut Nails and Spikes of all sizes. .

Tin Plate of all kinds; Sheet Zinc ; Spelter and Spejter

:Uur..lav morning oeeuieu matana in esev street tne oest tnree-scor- y nouses iur r.s., haying on
Si .500 and Si. 800. In the uptown streets, three- - the slave be, riven m to Ins master, which was ini- -

story houses rent generally lor trom 800 to 1,300

Bacon New, hog round, 10 (3, lie demand good.

Beef, on the hoof, $5 00, (a- $ 600 p hundred.
Butter Fresh, 20 (a, 25c, lb

Corn 00 (a, 95c, $J bushel. f

Hour Scarce, at $4 75 $5 00, as to quality.
Fodder $1 00 (g 1 20 hundred.
Ilidep Dry, 10c, in barter.
Meal-0- 0c $1 y bushel.
Oats Clean. 40c per bushel.
Peas White, 90c, V bushel ; Yellow, 70 75c,"bushel
Shoats, saialll 7 & 8c. E

HK'di.-if.-l- done, on the strong verbal evioen.ee
which had been adduced, showing that he has long
:ccnp!.-- the relation slave to the claimant-jt- he

commissioner holding, therefore, that it was j not
nccessarv to sliow anv recorded document or deed
in the Qt.BaltJ San.

tirely consumed by fire in the 2Gth ult.

The Residence of 1?. A. Tread .yell Esq., in "

Columbia S. C, was consumed by tire'xm the 24th
ult. v i" V.

:

The Sunday morning (8 A. M. trip from

Wiimintoii N. C, and Sunday afternoon (1 1-- 4

i ing froin'thi" brightness of tlie; straw compared with
tliat around it. This di'tTeren'ee was evidently ow-

ing to ill5? yxtenee hi the subsoil of some' virtue of
"vylncti the;su! face was deficient-- .: - ,

:.ext iu inij'.urtailce" to deep ploughing, must be
- Tanked clover and- planter. Tiiey are, inseparable,

- - and the farmer." who ties one without the other, is
' 5 inseiV-iM- e .to his; own (Interests. Its action is. two-- -

loid : by its roots it penetrates- - aud loosens the
, 'oil, .bringing up, as it were cooking the fodof

other pl.-tHt- by its luxuriant top it shades and
Sel'eeltS the r11vlViit' iVom tl' nuiiii-iuli- oftllP

FOREIGN.
A Ewe in England has produced five lambs at a

birth all doinir well.

Col. Fremont's arrival in England had excited
much interest.

PETERSBURG MARKET-Wboleea- le Prices.
A Liquor Law,- - more stringent than that of

Maine, is before the Legislature at New Brunswick.

The London" Athenanim states that a lady in

Englaiid has in her possession a sealed, package of
the late .Margaret Fuller's manuscript probably
intruded by her for publication. They are suppos-e- d

to be the - journals she kept during her stay in

England. Upon her departure for the continent,
she nlaeed them in the hands of a friend in London,

Co.
Solder ; Block Tin, in pigs and bars. 7

Braziers, Sheathing and Bar Copper.
Sheet. Bar and Pig Lead.
Wire of all sizes. .

REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE WEEKLY TOST,

By Messrs. McILWAINE, BROWNLEY &
Grocers and Commission Merchants,

1 I'K i ER-- K(i. VA.

- , snii. '.iiHiiiiinproved estates, where the1 number
'.ot ainiu.ds kept houd not exceed the absolute re- -.

- quueineuts of fire farm, and where, of course
manures, to- anv extent, are. for a time' at

I. M..) trip trom eldonjiave teeii discontmueu.

A 'new- - Trial of the brothers' Skupenski for the
murder of the boy Lehman,' has been-refused- and
sentence of .death pronounced by Judge Allison.

Novel Shipment. Mr. Jeff. Morgan, of this city,
yesterday, shipped five hundred dollars worth of

dogs to California, by way of Mobile, on the steam-

er Delta. Cincinnati Pajtcr.- -

The Steamer' Pocahontas collapsed both the
flues of her middle boiler on the 27th ult., at
Memphis, Tennessee, killing eight j persons and

Also a full assortment oJ uroccnesi,
March 2, 1852. 14tf.

I with the injunction that the package should be re

The State of Vera Cruz has taken 20 shares in
the telegraph line to the city of Mexico.

Emigration from the port of Bremen is avera-
ging six hundred per day.

The differences between France and Switzerland,
are in a fair way to be settled.

Silvio Pellico is residing at Naples, as Libra-
rian to the Marchesa Barolo Colbert.

. '1.. the farmer must look to
clover, a'nd plaster as tlie pillars of his support.

, Without them, in the alseiu--e of means: to procure
concentrated .manures, he can do nothing. Jflence,:
the question, as io the best mode of. ensuring a

- stand ot clov-or- becomes one of grave importance

turned' with the seal unbroken, to tier nana.-.-. xo
provision was made for death, and the lady who
has the package feels no little difficulty as to the
course she should pursue. The papers, of course,
belong, to Miss FuilerTs heirs.

Wednesday, April 6.

Bacon. The demand has increased, and prices are again
higher heavy operators confidently look, for a further ad-

vance. Sides and sh .u'dT- - held at 10 (& 9Ji cash ; Vir-

ginia hog round 10

Cotton The market remains without animation. Limi-

ted sales at 6 7. The ".Baltic's" accounts to the 24th

ult., show no quotable change in Liverpool. Tbc nprthern and

severely scalding eighteen otners.

The Emperor of Ilajti was to be inaugurated
with great pomp on the 1st of April. (All Fools'
Day!)

It is reported that the Irish exiles will soon be

News from Europe ix Five Da vs. Tlie au-

thorities of Newfoundland have granted to Mr. H.
B.Tibbatts and associates of New York, the ex-

clusive rJ.rlit ti- - ivmctriw nni nsA the masruetic

to the farmers of poor lands.' I apprehend a costly
"".'"error js fequenjly committed by many fanners," Who

I rely; for success on the quantity of seed sown, with- -

- out reference to other material considerations, being:
Unmindful of the fact that a quart of seed and half

"
, a buslnd of plaster per acre, is morefto be refied on,

' , '."than a gallon ot seed without thejda-ster- , in an mi-- -
. favorable season. As. a general rule, a bushel of

seed to wetity acres sowed the bv-i- t of February,
r'

: or tiist of March well scattered in breadths of aT

Considerable indignation has been excited in

Kentucky and elsewhere by Kossuth's unhandsome
remarks at a meeting in Louisville against Ueury

Clay.. ...
-- :: ,

LaLd Warrants are in fair demand in New

York! and the'supplv is moderate. - Sajes of 160

acres at 8110 a 120; 80 acres $58 a 60 -- 40

acres $28 a 30 each.

A Boy by the name of Fenn, attempting to get
into the cars from 'Wilmington as they, were going

grated on condition of never returning to their i telegraph" across that island, for the period of thirty
counts. . r... . . . , . i-- i...xr TIK.

FIRST STEAM-PRES- S

IN NORTH CAROLINA!!

PRINTING OFFICE j
OF THE '

North Carolina Institution for the DEAP and
DUMB and the BLIND.

being one of the Mechanical branches
PRINTING, Board of Directors of the North Carolina
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the to be
tamdu the Pupils, notice is given that we are prepared to do
ail Kinds of work in that line, in the very best style, embrace
ing
BOOK W0KK, PAMPHLETS, CARDS ASH HAITO BILLS

PRINTING IN FANQY COLORS, h
rjlTKAMAHINE, GOLD, SILVSB, k
Having one of the ADAMS POWER PRESSES

and a Foreman skilled in every department of Printing, ?AU

fhlets and Books, can now be printed as well and a
cheaply as they can be done in any northern city. j

AH communications should be addressed, post paid, to
, WILLIAM D COOKE.

Raleigh. Dee. 6, 13M.

southern markets are generaliv firm.

Corn Worth 65c. per bushel of 561b.

Groceries. The demand active OfH-- e srlling freely at
some improvement.

Floor. Very limited enquiry foreign news unfavorable.

Retail sales at 4 4c.
Lard. Stock, small, prices higher, 10 1 '.
Tobacco-Th- e lower descriptions have declined ; better

qualities in demand Good to fine manufacturing H 12.

Peas and Beans Very few coming to market they are
wanted at full rates.

W heat and Flour Market again lower 5 90 for

prime red and white.

ears. ine grant is designed to Taciuiaie su.
hatts in his sclienae for the establishment of steam
and telegraphic communication between New ork
ami Liverpool or London in five days. The tele-

graph k to extend from New York to St. Johns,
from whence a line of steamers is to run to Galway,
Avhere another line of telerrarh is to commence, ex

bout ai'ht feet: to the land, and attei a tew frosts
rollexl either yvkh a peg roller or smooth one, will;

A New History of Rome is jirst out, by Punch.
First a camp, then" a forum, next a temple, now a
ruin. .

The Emigration of the Chinese to California, is
said by adviees from Hong Kong, to be on the in-

crease, i

"The Illustrated London News1? presents its
readers with likenesses and sketches of several

found" to give a "sufheient thickness, provided
uisliel or three pecks of plaster is applied to

in on the 2nd instant, to Petersburg, tell on tne
track, and had his leg cut off, ' .

A Gold Mine, in Abbeville Dist. S. C, owned by
Mr. Dorn in ten week's yielded the suni of ten

nan.a tending to London. This latter line will, it is said,
.1 in the fall, lhe tall sowing ot the cosiness generally nas Deen quiuj acuve uu rJ?

fully is larse as usual. We may now look for a filing on,:tne wiie;
Jn-red-

, fhat it may. be dissolved by the
phistef is pret?

le complete dtirihsr the current vear. The distance
from St. Johns to Galway, is lj47 miles, or about
5ve days' sail. B, Sunl

thus made available to sustain tlie most of the merchants from the interior having paid us their

jKxmatomed pemi-aa- aJ vtthousand dollars the product of the labor of eight
winter rains, an I membersf the new Cabinet.

?g drought in spring aud summer, j hands.
vouug clover, dun:

' -

-
- vL--

p,

'


